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1. 1NTRODUCTl0N

The control of spontaneous emission can play an impor-

tant role in determinlng the threshold characteristics of

microcavlty lasers･1-3) Devices with a spontaneous emission

factor β approaching 1 are predicted to show novel features

such as thresholdless lasingl,2) and squeezlng below

threshold and lasing without inversion,4) where β is the

fraction of the spontaneous emission that is coupled into the

lasing mode. For a glVen VOlume the spontaneous emission

coupling can be substantially altered by the cavlty

configuration ･519) Some semiconductor laser structures that

have achieved high values of the spontaneous emission

coupling factor β are vertical cavity surface emitting lasers

with small lateral dimensionslO) or curved surfaces,ll) and

whisperlng gallery structures･12)

This letter explores the limitations due to nonradiative

recombination in microcavlty lasers. An expression for

threshold current in microcavities is developed based on the

intercept definition used for macroscopIC lasersI This

threshold is consistent with the macroscoplC threshold

de丘nition for small β, and is approximately a factor of two

higher than the threshold de丘nition of one photon in the

laslng mode. This threshold corresponds to the current used

to invert the galn medium at high output power･

2. Threshold Current

Nonradiative recombination has been previously shown

to limit microcavlty effects on the threshold current when

the nonradiative lifetime Tn, is shorter than the radiative
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lifetime T, (Tn,/I,<1) or extremely long.3) Here we consider

the case where the nonradiative lifetime is longer than the

radiative lifetime (Tnr/Tr>1)･ In this region, as β-1 the

threshold current is affected by the nonradiative lifetime,

even when nonradiative recombination lifetime is very long.

An effective value of β is de丘ned that includes nonradiative

recombination and is the value that is extracted when fitting

β to experimental data･ An expression is given for the

maximum level of nonradiative recombination in order to

observe microcavity effects for a given value of P.

Semiconductor lasers can be described by the coupled

rate equations:4)

dN

dt 吉-(‡+三)N-ip　(1)

意-(g-‡)p･誓　(2)

where N is the carrier denslty, p is the photon number, g lS

the galれ, I is the injected current, and V is the active

volume. The carrier lifetimer Tr is the lifetime inside the

microcavlty, Which can be either increased8) or decreased7)

from the bulk value depending on the cavlty Structure, but

here is treated as a constant･ A rate equation analysis

assumes that gain dipole dephasing is fast compared to the

photon lifetime and spontaneous emission lifetime･2)

In order to examine the threshold characteristics of

microcavities, it is necessary to de丘ne threshold current･

Using g - g′ (N-N｡) where g'is the differential gain and N｡

is the transparency carrier denslty, and the Einstein relation

between the A and B coef丘cients glVeS:4)

g′ -苧　　　(3)
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The steady-state current dependence on photon number

is:3)

I-詩(Itr･蒜) (1 ･Pp十三)-βIlrp (4)

where ltr is the current at which the medium becomes

transparent, although lasing can occur below transparency

due to photon recycling･4)

(5)
Tr

The current IIp tO glVe One photon in the lasing mode is

･Ip弓,Itr+蒜)(11β.三).‡ (6)

IIp has been shown to be a useful threshold definition for

predicting the onset of spectral coherence･3) However, for

small β it is approximately a factor of two lower than the

conventional threshold current.

Most applications requlre much more than one photon in

the laslng mOde･ Therefore it is also important to examine

the current-power characteristics at higher power･ The

inversion current li｡v required to provide galn tO COmpen-

sate for cavity loss in macroscopic (low β) devices is

IE･nv =
q(N∞ - No) V q

T,　　　βTp
(7)

where N∞ is the carrier denslty ln the limit of high output

pOWer･

N- ≡No･読　　(8)

The dependence of current on threshold number can be

rewritten

I- Ilh ギ二+阜p
p+1 TpLI p>>1

IEh'ip (9)

where lth represents the intercept of the linear portion of the

curve extrapolated back to p - 0･ With more than a few

photons in the lasing mode, the current is a linear function

ofp･

Ilh -- (Itr I IL･nv) (1 - P I i)  (10)

This intercept current is equlValent to the threshold

current in macroscoplC models, but here the dependence on

β is explicitly included to account for microcavity effects.

The intercept current is the amount of current used to

maintain the carrier population when operatlng at high

Output pOWer･

The intercept threshold current is composed of three

terms･ The term ltr represents the current needed to bleach

the medium, which depends on material parameters and

scales linearly with the active galn VOlume･ The term linv IS

the additional current needed to provide inversion for

lasing, which depends on the cavlty and scales linearly with

β･ The term (1 - β + T,/Tnr) is an additional microcavity

current reduction factor that is important when β is large,

and has been related to photon recycling･4)

One difference between the two threshold definitions is

that as P-1 the intercept threshold Ith--0, leading to

thresholdless lasing when defined in terms of output

power･1,2) The current 土IP for one photon in the lasing mode

is one half the intercept current plus the current needed to

resupply carriers lost due to photon emission. Even for

P - 1, afinite current IIp - q/Tp is still needed to maintain

one photon in the lasing mode and thus maintain spectral

coherence for lasing･3)
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Fig･ 1 Calculated photon number and predicted current

thresholds for β - 0.1, N. - 1018cm~3, 7, - 1ns,

'｡- lps,andV- 10~12cm3･ ◆- Il｡,●- Ith･
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Fig･ 1 Compares the two threshold current definitions on a

plot of the photon number with a linear and logarithmic

scale assumlng negligible nonradiative recombination for

v - 10-12cm3･ The one-photon threshold predicts the

location of the initial exponential increase in photons, while

the linear intercept threshold predicts the onset of high

power output･ The intercept current lth is an accurate

measure of the threshold current based on output power.

Fig･ 2　compares the threshold current de丘nitions for

v - 10-14 cm3･ Here, the lasing transition has an indistinct

threshold, With the output power increaslng gradually

between IIp and lth･ However, the output at high power still

fits the intercept threshold deBnition Ith･ In both cases, 土IP is

near the beginnlng Of the transition to higher output

efficiency, while Ith lS in the middle of this transition.

3. Nonradiative Recombination

Nonradiative recombination due to surface recombina-

tion can play an important role in microcavities. For high

values of β, nonradiative recombination has been shown to

limit the minimum threshold current when Tnr/Tr>1･3 Eqn･

10 can be rewritten in the form of an ideal microcavlty

without nonradiative recombination by uslng an effective
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Fig･ 2　Calculated photon number and predicted current

thresholds for β - 0.1, N. - 1018cm-3, Tr - 1ns,

T｡= lps,andV- 10~14cm3･ ◆ - Il｡,●- Ith･

value of β that includes the effect of nonradiative recom-

bination :

Ith-(Itr'&)(1lP-eas) (ll)
This effective value Pmeas can be found by comparing eqn.

10 and eqn･ ll. This effective parameter includes both

cavity quantum electrodynamics (QED) effects and mate-

rial characteristics. For the material dominated threshold

reglme ltr>>Ii｡V,

Tr

P-eas記β一言 (12)

For the cavlty dominated threshold regime ltrくくIi｡V,

Pmeas -
1 + T/Tn,

-β(11三)I (13)

where the last approximation is valid if Tr/T｡rくく1. 1n both

cases the nonradiative lifetime can be seen to limit βm｡as to

less than l･ If all of the injected carriers go into the lasing

mode and thresholdless lasing can be achieved･2,3) In both

cases the maximum effective spontaneous emission factor

βmax that can be achieved by cavity QED is

βmax-1 -4-
Tltr

(14)

A set of p-I curves is plotted in Fig. 3 uslng Various values

of βm｡as under the conditions of (a) an ideal material with

T｡r - ∞ and βm｡｡S - β and (b) an ideal cavity with β - 1

and βme｡S - 1-I,/T｡r･ The method used to determine β in
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Fig･ 3　Calculated photon number vs･ Injection current for

different values of β with T｡r - ∞ (Solid lines) and

different values of Tn, with P - 1 (legend). Laser

parameters are N0 - 1018cm3, V - 10~13cm3, Tr -

1ns,andTp- lps･
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microcavlty Structures is to丘t the laser parameters to the

measurement of p vs･ Ⅰ･10-12) Above threshold the slope of

the p-I curve is independent of β, but the characteristics

below threshold depend on β. Figure 3 demonstrates that

the p-I measurement produces a value βm｡as that includes

nonradiative recombination rather than directly measurlng

β, and that microcavity and nonradiative recombination

effects are not easily separated in this measurement.

Nonradiative recombination can have a strong effect on

measured data, particularly near β - 1. Nonradiative re-

Combination should be considered when comparlng mea-

sured and calculated β values.

4. Summary

An expression for threshold current in microcavities is

developed based on the intercept method analogous to

macroscopic lasers. This threshold is about a factor of two

higher than the definition of one photon in the lasing mode,

and is consistent with the macroscopic threshold de丘nition

for small β･ The intercept threshold is useful for predicting

power extraction and the power lost to inversion of the galn

medium at high output power.

The effect of nonradiative recombination on the

threshold＼ current is considered for the case where the

nonradiative lifetime is longer than the radiative lifetime

(T｡r/Tr>1)･ As β-1 the threshold current depends on the

nonradiative lifetime, even when the nonradiative recom-

bination lifetime is very long. In this reglme, nOnradiative

recombination can limit the observation of microcavlty

effects.

The value of the spontaneous emission factor β can be

extracted by fitting to measurement of the light vs. current

curve. This measurement includes the non-radiative recom-

bination effect, which will cause a discrepancy between

calculated and measured β in microcavities for large values

ofβ.
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